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HouseCheck Environmental Services launches mold inspection 

services in Fort Myers, Naples 
 
FORT MYERS, FL, April 16, 2019 – HouseCheck Environmental Services, a division of 
National HouseCheck Corporation, has announced the launch of mold inspection services for 
residents of Fort Myers and Naples. The services will help identify and mitigate harmful mold 
and mold-causing conditions within a home or business that may present potential health and 
safety risks. 
 
Mold inspection services are available immediately to residents and businesses in the Fort 
Myers and Naples area following HouseCheck’s acquisition of mold assessment experts, 
Capstone Environmental. 
 
“We are happy to bring the expertise of Capstone Environmental into the HouseCheck family 
and enhance the services we bring to our customers,” says Capstone Owner, Ken Siders. 
“HouseCheck Environmental Services provides additional resources and support that enables 
our team of experts to deliver comprehensive environmental inspections across a broader area, 
and ultimately protect the health of more people.”   
 
Fort Myers/Naples is the first area in which HouseCheck Environmental Services is offering 
mold inspection services, with more expected to follow soon. 
 
“In all areas of our business, HouseCheck’s top commitment is to the safety of those inside a 
home or business,” says National HouseCheck Chairman and CEO, Dennis Conforto. 
“Providing expert mold inspections to enhance public safety is a natural extension of our 
mission. We are proud to begin delivering this important service and look forward to expanding 
our coverage to other areas very soon.” 
 
If left unidentified, mold can pose serious health risks and cause a variety of health effects. For 
those in the area in need of a mold inspection of their home or business, visit 
https://housecheck.com/mold-alert or contact (239) 232-8629 to schedule an appointment. 
 
About HouseCheck 
National HouseCheck Corporation is transforming the Real Estate industry for home sellers, buyers and 
Real Estate professionals. HouseCheck is your Real Estate service, technology and data source for 
unmatched transparency and the most comprehensive, detailed look at the history of a home. 
HouseCheck, its expanding family of services – HouseCheck Home Inspection, Housefax, HouseTrack, – 
and consumer protections including HouseCheck Home Warranty, Certified Pre-Owned Home program, 
90-day home buy-back guarantee, and more, delivers total protection and peace of mind for all involved 
in Real Estate transactions. Learn more about how HouseCheck is changing the way homes are bought 
and sold for the better at HouseCheck.com or by calling 844-94-CHECK (24325). 
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